Students Are Working Hard To Raise Money

The campaign to raise money for the Harding Student Union continues to go well. Students and the local community are working together to make the Union a success. Several students have already raised money on walks, dances, and other events.

Libraries Are Flying Rapidly

The Library Fund is soaring, with many students and the community contributing to the fund. The library has received many books and donations, and the collection is growing rapidly.

Bison Down Hendrix, For First Time, to the Tune of 44-35 Score

The Harding Bison defeated the Hendrix Warriors by a score of 44-35. This was the first time in the history of the teams that the Bison have defeated Hendrix in basketball. The game was a close contest, with both teams playing well in the first half. Harding took the lead in the second half and held on to win.

Dedication, Queen and a Theme Secret Until Book Is Out

The Harding College Step-Standing Marching Band will be participating in the dedication ceremony of the new bandstand. The queen and a theme secret will be revealed until the book is out.

BASEBALL COACHES MEET THIS MONTH

Will DeWitt Schedule—Vote New League

Harding is sending two representatives to the national baseball conference to discuss the schedule of the Little Rock February 28. The representatives were not appointed yet, and the manager of the team was not available for comment.

The purpose of the meeting is to decide on the teams which will be included in the Arkansas College League, of which Harding is a member. The college has been asked to consider the Admission of the league.

Four teams were tied last year in the league, and it is likely they will be unable to play off each other due to time and other necessary trips. The team in Little Rock has already expressed their interest in the league and expressed their desire to play in the league.

Library is Recipient Of Daily Newspapers

Since the drive for the library has started, various individual and group contributions have been received.

The publishers and their contributors are: "Daily Oklahomaan" by the Oklahoma City Daily News; "Daily Arkansas" by the Arkansas Democrat; and "Daily Southwestern" by the Southern Daily News. Probably their greatest literary movement is the publication of their recent book, "The Library of Congress," which has been welcome to the library audience.

The funds which have been accepted since that time have been used to purchase two additional sections so far. Bible classes at Harding do not meet during the summer. Money will be spent each morning at 10 o'clock and each evening at 7:30 throughout the year.

OLDHAM SPEAKS AT ASH FLAT

Lewis T. Ashkanz, president of the Ash Flat Junior College, was an unexpected visitor at the campus.

The college president and his staff were surprised to find that Ash Flat, which is located in the heart of the Ozark Mountains, is a center for higher education. The college is well-equipped with modern facilities and has a strong emphasis on practical, applied learning.

The president also expressed his appreciation for the support and cooperation he has received from the local community.
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BE GRATEFUL

Thank God every morning when you get up that you have something to do which must be done whether you like it or not. Be conscioned to work, and if you do your best, will breed in you temperance, self-control, and a hundred virtues which the idle will never know.—Kingspy

Character is not developed by comfort and ease but by toil and struggle. Thus it may be that those days that are so trying are to us a greater opportunity 't an we realize. It there is de­

veloped within us the power to overcome ob­

jects and rise to the difficulties that confront us, they may be of us

much greater value than days of prosperity could ever have been.—Christian Observer.

---

CONSIDERATION OF OTHERS

Consideration for others should be one of the easiest characteristics that we can de­

velop and we won't have to obey rules. We

The federal office of Education reveals that the average total cost of educating a child for the year 1933 in 299 cities was $87.65 as compared with $113.03 for 1933. Perhaps the teachers can offer an explana­

tion.

Strange to say, Russian trading vessels carry no vodka for the crews.

Several Universities are near abolishing compulsory R. O. T. C. training due to in­

convenience within the system. It has always been a mystery why military training was so essential to higher educa­

tion.

A University student nineteen years old has recently published a poem in The Harpers Magazine.

College spirit is something that no one can define but the presence of it is easily recognized.

Applause is a very good thing but it is a dangerous weapon when it breaks into spasms at most everything that is said. Our chapel has become a bedlam of cheers.

A student of Harding College to

The records in the

a mix up of clothes.

The recognition of

o ,n our Savior, was a Nazarene. Among his

The Bison gives an account

At Salem College, in 1732, students were required to ask permission to take baths. Pardon me for bringing that up.

the average income of ministers in the

while the college paper plays

Bison print the record of the

The records in the "Bison" enable the student of Harding College to

the attitude and thinking of the student body. It also helps keep him in tune with what is happening in today's life.

The recognition of one's own abilities is an important step toward success in life. Thus, we come to college, in a large measure, in order to recognize and develop our individuality. Each of us is peculiar in some way, and this peculiarity makes him different from every one of us. This peculiarity is what is meant by the title he can fill in life, and the recognition of this peculiarity is an important point that comes in his way, and this recognition of this peculiarity is an important point that comes in his way.

In this great effort to "find" ourselves we must remember that it is an important point. It sometimes seems as though people are jumping at the chance of "finding" something. The chance of "finding" something is as much a part of the student's efforts to know himself as the chance of "finding" his chances of failure or success or the chance of "finding" the answer to the great problem of life.
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High Lights of Sports

When one of the cars broke down to the Arkansas Colleges trip. Love and Love rode the rear seat. It was all they could do to keep an even good game that night.

At Little Rock, McReynolds played domingo all afternoon on his head. They say that "Tom" McReynolds was about two hours before the Arkansas game. McReynolds was resting heavily on his mind (?) that night.

Gaston and Love rode back from Little Rock in the back end of the left-hand seat and were afraid to say anything because they couldn't tell who could hear and who couldn't.

Manager Py Bones comments on the beauty of a certain sup- posedly deaf and dumb girl and she turned around and smiled. Was his free red? Some have remarked that they would certainly like to have a date with a certain girl and she turned around and said, "Well, why don't you call me for one?"

Poor got his nickel back from pay telephone eight times while trying to report the game. Bell likes peanuts. Ask him. Pierce thinks Little Rock draws & Pierce likes Little Rock Junior College. The page on his mind is: he, at least he didn't see much of the game. Bell and McReynolds were caught playing bridge and Austin. But the result of the game was "Bout time" and "Bout Reynolds, who eight points. McReynolds Forward, led his teammates with eleven points. A return game will be played in Morrilton Friday night. February 16. The line-up:

Bisons vs Arkansas

McReynolds 11 --- Carpenter 10
Bell 10 --- Forwards 8
Love 3 --- Centers 10
Trent 3 --- Marshall 9
Qadry 9 --- Shaver 12

Purchase Library Chairs

Forty new chairs have been placed in the reading room of the college library. These chairs improve the appearance of the front of the library and everyone is requested to include them in the library.

WANTED: A new supply of new mirrors for room 228. Jimmy Praye says that his face is terrible in the old ones. Well I wouldn't blame it on the mirrors Jimmy.

Formally announcing hours for last bi-lati, 3 a.m. to 6 a.m.
Scott Dennis says that he just can't find time to "Sell" Pop. Jimmy Praye says that the boys and girls have been best at Pop.

P.O. CLUB HAS SALE

The O. G. Club has a very successful rummage sale last Saturday. They are planning to use the funds for their page in the Petit Jean, the Harding College yearbook.

news flash . . . .

Face goes on Gold Standard! In Circulation again!

Shoes - Hosiery - Dresses - Shirts - Socks - Ties

RECTOR'S

J.C. Adams, Jeweler
Gifts for Any Occasion
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS

Meet all College Students at Ray's Place
Ray's Good Bar-B-Q
Cherry Pie and Whipped Cream
Phone 168
We Deliver

It's a Pleasure to Serve You

College Book Store

Courtesy and Service


Beautiful Spring Slippers in Gray Kid Leather, also Magnific Blue Kids in Pumps and Tights from AAA to E. Priced to Suit your economic pocketbook.

FRANK BROS.

Jennings Beauty Salon

"BEAUTY A UTOMAT"-PHONE 535

Bentley's Meat Market

Frost and Cured Meats, Sausage and other Lunch Meats of All Kinds. Phone 30.

Harding Bisons vs A. C. Panthers

Friday Night
8:15 O'Clock

Admissions 25c

Come on out and see Harding defeat Arkansas College. With all of the squad out and playing on their own court Harding should win this game.
Who's Who in The Senior Class

Evans “Pinky” Berryhill, of O'Bryan, Texas, is completing his four years of college work at Harding. He is an outstanding student, has played on the varsity basketball team all four years, being captain one year and coach last year. “Pinky” is a splendid baseball player, having played all three preceding years and plans to coach the team this spring. He was a good football player the two years before the game was eliminated, and has served as president of his class for three years. Berryhill was selected by the student body as all-round boy of his class for the year, and placed second in the voting for the “Mr. Wendent”, the student body book for the past two years.

Rheba Stout, of Russellville, Alabama, was selected as the girl freshman of the entire Senior Class during her Freshman year at Harding. She was a member of the glee quartet, an outstanding member of the Campus Players, and was W. H. C. basketball captain for two years. She's now vice-president of the senior class. Rheba is an unusually good student and is one of the most popular girls on the campus.

SOPHOMORES ENJOY HIKE

The high school sophomore class had a very enjoyable outing Friday night, February 8. The entire class and their chaperones, Miss Marion Wright and Bernard Lemmons, hiked to the river where they built a fire, roasted weiners, and played games.

HARDING COLLEGE HAS OUR COOPERATION

The Corner Drug Store
In Business For Your Health Prompt Delivery Service—Phone 288

BETSY ROSS COFFEE
Plunkett-Jarrell Wholesale Co.

EVERY
BOTTLE
Sterilized

DRINK

J. C. Penney Co. Inc.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Sheer! Lovely Gaymode Chiffon!

The extra Gaymode quality makes this chiffon the ones you want! In the same beautiful new shades — for every costume! Full fashion, verity, in all sizes. Always “bears at this price!”

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS:—
Get Quality Workmanship and Prompt Attention at the Old Reliable—

Ned Bower’s Shoe Shop

The Rexall Store
Drugists of 15 to 60 Experience. We have filled over half one million prescriptions.

“Save With Safety”

FOR COURTESY SERVICE
Gas - Oil - Tires - Anti-Freeze

333 - THE TRI-SERVICE - 333

Hills’ Mercantile Company
Appreciate your trade. Come to see us for your dry goods, groceries—Also field and garden seed.

GIFFER’S
FOR EVERYTHING TO WEAR

“Coney Island”
The Home of the Famous American Hot and Cold Sandwiches

PAUL C. BAKER, Prop., MORRILTON, ARK. We Employ Harding Students.

12 Good Stamp Photos 25c
UNTIL FEBRUARY 25
Two Poses

Good Work Guaranteed  Kodak Finishing
At
Hewitt’s Studio
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Old Songs and New Featured in The W. H. C. Buggy Ride

What a choral program! The W. H. C. club struck up a tune on the opening of the evening for the benefit of the class. There were hearty of joy, sadness, and perhaps a back pine cone as the club led from one song to another. The program was called off by the "Old Fash­ ioned Chimes," the "Dream Train" could be heard rattling down its track, the soap bubbles were float­ ing in the air, and every girl appreciated the buggy ride. Then the finale was the old rattle-trap of a Ford sallied forth on the road to "Get Where it Is." When it came to a standstill, every body slept until time to go to class, and then sleeps some more.

By Miss Nancy

In The Barn

Things are "kinda quiet." Dairy body always until time to go to class, and then sleeps some more.

For years and years, the Barn has been the meeting place for the Barn Union Club, and every hour was stirred by the club's friendship going "Until The End." Then the singing of the bell hur­ried the girls along to the tune of "Gotta Go" and the curtain was drawn. An excellent program. Even the bump on one of the boy's heads caused by a strong bask­etball wasn't enough so much, be­cause the girls all had a spirit of love and cheerfulness. Let's have another program W. H. C. Co.
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